More
than just
Accountants

Introduction
With over fifteen years of business know-how, from
accounts preparation to consultancy, the founder
of Total Books has worked with 100s of clients;
including chartered accountancy practices, blue
chip companies and a diversity of small to mediumsized firms.
Buhir Rafiq trained at Haines Watts, one of the leading chartered practices in the
country, and progressed into management roles for renowned companies such as the
National Audit Office before setting up his own venture. Total Books has now grown
into a progressive firm of Sage certified bookkeepers, HM Revenue & Customs (HMRC)
trained tax advisors and the Association of Accounting Technicians (AAT) licensed
accountants. Our experts will look at the bigger picture to offer the most competitive
way to help you grow. We pledge to keep our fees fair and affordable and guarantee
to refund your costs if you’re not satisfied.
We are regulated by the AAT, the UK’s leading qualification and membership body.
Through our union with them, Total Books receives stringent compliance advice and
support from the Institute of Chartered Accountants England and Wales (ICAEW)
assuring our clients total peace of mind.

Why work with us
•

We have over a decade of experience as certified and qualified accountants, tax
and business advisers;

•

With solid credentials (ICAEW, AAT, Sage, CIPD and CIM) and impeccable
references available from local and national firms.
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Clients say “Total Books work proactively on each business as if it were their own,
continually providing ideas for positive business change wherever needed.”

•

We operate fixed fees and billing by the minute to ensure the customer pays no
more than is necessary, and guarantee a 100% refund on all work undertaken if any
errors or faults are found.

•

Licensed and regulated by the AAT, license number 4014.

•

We are local and flexibly available for immediate assistance whenever needed.

•

We consider your business as important as our own and endeavour to affirm
strong lasting relationships.

•

Our experts also offer marketing, personnel and business consultancy services.

Contact us
Whether it’s a specific tax / accounting matter or just a general question about our
business please contact us on the details below.
M 07727 664 215

E info@totalbooks.co.uk W www.totalbooks.co.uk
29 Easton Business Centre Felix Road Easton Bristol BS5 0HE
Unit 20 victoria mews Australia Road Cardiff CF14 3DD
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Our experts
look at the
bigger picture
to offer
the most
competitive way
to help
you grow.

Accountancy
Services
Book-keeping
Whether you already use manual methods, wish to learn accounting software or want
to leave it all up to us, we can provide reliable and seamless accounts support. You can
rest assured that your day-to-day finances are in safe hands.
Invoicing and Credit control | Bank reconciliations | Cash flow | management |
Trial Balance | Manual and computerised systems

Management accounts
We can prepare extensive reports that give you up-to-date management information
allowing you to instantly keep your finger on the pulse of your business. By providing
you with these reports you will have an up-to-date picture of your finances. This will
facilitate sound and rational business decisions for the future.
Periodic Management reports | Profit and Loss | Balance sheet | Cash flow | Budgets
and Forecasts | Debtors and creditors

Statutory year-end accounts
You may need a set of accounts for any number of reasons: As part of a business
planning exercise, to comply with HMRC’s statutory requirements, filing accounts at
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Companies House or for a finance provider. But perhaps you don’t have the time or
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required expertise to do them yourself. We specialise in preparing annual accounts for
businesses of all sizes. Outsource your accounts to us once a year, and let us take the
headache out of this business requirement.
Sole Trader | Partnership | Ltd Company | Profit and Loss | Balance Sheet | Cash flow

Payroll
Does running your Payroll give you a headache? Let us take the strain and take over
the process. For each processing period our CIPD qualified staff will manage your
entire payroll from timesheets to payments.
Compliance to HMRC | Payslips | Reporting | Year end processing | Sick, Maternity and
Holiday pay | Recruitment | HR Consultancy

Taxation
Services
Personal taxation
Our tax consultants are committed to help you minimise your exposure to HMRC’s
wide range of taxes. Whether registration or end of year returns, we cover all areas
from PAYE to Capital gains, making sure your compliance obligations are met.
Tax planning and compliance | Personal allowances | Employment income
and NI | Online filing | Capital Gains Tax | Dividends, Share and Property income

Business and corporate taxation
We have provided a wide range of tax and consulting services to a broad range of
companies, from quoted PLC’s to owner managed businesses. By being there from the
onset and considering all the corporate tax, VAT, international and employee issues as
appropriate, we can and will provide thorough advice that ensures you pay no more
tax than necessary.
Tax planning | Capital allowances | Property and Trading income | Capital Gains |
Online filing | Exempt and Allowable expenses | compliance

VAT
Knowing that VAT is a complex area, be assured that we have the practical knowledge
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and experience to support you as needed. Most businesses have VAT issues from
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time to time but for some it can be a significant cost and an administrative burden.
Total Books prides itself on being able to guide you through all of this with a clear
understandable approach.
Registration and Deregistration | Online filing | Vat schemes | Quarterly returns |
Tax planning and compliance

Employment Tax
There are such extensive areas of tax to manage from National Insurance, director’s
dividends and employee benefits. Our experts are trained to deal with and maintain
them all in the correct and most beneficial manner. As well as assuring that everything
complies with HMRC and that all areas are included, we will continue to look for ways
to minimise tax expenditure which in turn enhances profits.
Online filing and registration | Year end filing | Dividends | PAYE AND NI | Taxable and
exempt benefits

Consultancy
Services
Business advisory
We are here to help and advise you to ensure that your business is on a sound financial
footing from the start. Qualified with the Chartered Institute of Personnel Development
and Chartered Institute of Marketing. We have been providing consultancy in HR,
marketing, design, IT, business start-ups and business growth for over fifteen years.
We also have a strong partner network of consultants to provide support wherever
you may need it. You will find our continual proactive advice encompassing all of your
business functions to be invaluable.
Business consultancy | Marketing and PR | Human resource management | Graphic
design | IT consultancy

Company House - Secretarial
Our specialists provide expert and practical assistance to companies, their board of
directors and other officers. We advise on company law, corporate practice and other
compliance matters, and assist with a wide range of routine and specialist matters
relating to the Companies Acts 1985 / 2006 and associated legislation. Whether
considering becoming a limited company or if you already have company status we will
ensure your regulatory matters are met.
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Change of Shareholders and Directors

Software and Professional skills training
Develop personal and employee business skills using Mind Leaders e-learning
business resources. Mind Leaders’ simple, easy to use and highly effective training
in desktop software and business management maximise your investment and bring
employees up to speed quickly. The courses use real-life work situations that are
reinforced through scenarios, role-playing, audio, graphics and videos concerning skills
and software.
Business Communication | Leadership | Human resources | Marketing | Microsoft
office suite | Flash | Dreamweaver | Photoshop | Lotus

Business built from
recommendations
Our clients trust total books and love the results we bring them.
“Great guy and very professional in everything that he does.
Would definitely recommend him to anyone.”
Management accounts | departmental analysis | BUDGETS AND FORECASTS
Mr Robert Bailes | Director | GF Marketing

W www.gfmarketing.co.uk

“Total Books have always given my companies excellent guidance,
taking a lot of the strain out of running businesses and helped us
get to where we are today.“
Training | Consultancy | Forecasting | Bookkeeping | Accounts | Tax advice
Mr J Wilton | Director | Infectious PR Ltd

T 07966 215 899 W www.infectiouspr.com

“Buhir is a committed, hardworking person with an excellent attitude
to work which he completed to a good standard. He was well liked
by and got on with all of us at Ashbys.“
Year end Accounts and Tax Returns for Sole traders, partnerships and Ltd firms
Mrs K Stone | Partner | Ashbys Chartered Accountants
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“I would not hesitate to recommend the services of Total Books.
They are very knowledgeable and approachable. The service we
received was excellent.“
Bookkeeping | Management and Year end Accounts | Payroll | Tax Consultancy
Mr L Woodrough | Director | Top Dog Graphics Ltd

T 07980 739 904 W www.topdoggraphics.co.uk

“Total Books helped me get my accounts in order quickly and
calmly – and in a limited amount of time too. His reassuring and
friendly manner made the process all the easier. Highly recommended.“
Self assesment tax | Tax consultancy | Bookkeeping training | Year end reports
Mr Reubens Whitehouse | Owner | Rocketfuelled Design

T +15146 905 067 W www.rocketfuelled.com

For further acclaim
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www.goo.gl/aXi5M

For mobile phones
scan and load in
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